Abstract: This paper presents a new reducer-order observer for sensorless control of doubly fed induction generators (DFIGs), based on the Luenberger algorithm. Stable operation of the suggested observer is also considered in the design guidelines. Stator flux is selected as the state variable for the observer and its estimation error is used to correct the observer operation. The gain matrix of the proposed observer is calculated on the basis of flux error dynamics. The adaptation mechanism of the proposed observer is selected based on an estimation of rotor currents. A proportional integrator (PI) block is used in the structure of the adaptation mechanism for the transformation of its output signal.
Introduction
Generally, machine speed data are needed for implementing most control strategies, especially vector control [1] [2] [3] . Installation and maintenance of speed sensors in the wind turbines and generators are time-consuming and costly activities due to their large height. Therefore, sensor elimination leads to significant facilities. The main reasons for speed sensor elimination in most control methods are summarized as follows [1] :
1. The speed sensor renders the overall system complex and expensive.
2. In long-time operations, sensor failure is much more likely; therefore, sensorless control strategies are encouraged.
3. When a speed sensor fails, the controller receives incorrect feedback signals that disturb its operation. Therefore, a fault tolerance system must be designed. In fault diagnosis and tolerance (FDT) systems, in addition to sensor feedbacks, a speed estimation algorithm must be used for increasing system reliability.
Nowadays, speed estimation methods are extensively applied in the literature. Basic and fundamental algorithms are reviewed in .. [4] for induction machines (IMs). Several speed estimation algorithms for doubly fed induction machines (DFIMs) and doubly fed induction generators (DFIGs) are generally reviewed as follows. In [5] , the basic structure of a model reference adaptive system (MRAS) algorithm was changed for application to * Correspondence: r ajabi@sut.ac.ir sensorless control of DFIG. In [6] , a senseless control strategy is developed on the basis of a phase-locked loop (PLL) system, which uses rotor voltages and currents in the proposed method, and is independent of machine parameters, according to the authors. In [7] , the operation of the four MRAS-based observers, which are designed for use in DFIGs, are evaluated. These four observers differ in terms of state variables. Since both rotor-and stator-measured parameters can be used in the input vector of the observers, both rotor and stator flux estimation can be used as state variable, based on input variables. In [8] , another MRAS observer is presented for DFIMs. Its main property is direct estimation of torque and rotor flux components. Additionally, sensitivity analysis and stability of the suggested method are presented in [8] . The presented algorithm in [9] is relatively simple, and it is not necessary to flux calculations. Its main advantage is reducing the undesired effects of integrators. In [10] , another MRAS is proven for DFIM, where a constant gain is considered in the adjustable model of the MRAS to solve the drift problems of the integrators. In [11] , an adaptive observer for sensorless control of DFIG is designed that extends the basic Luenberger algorithm for use in DFIG. The proposed MRAS observer of [12] is based on neural networks. In the MRAS observer, introduced in [13] , a new adaptation mechanism is applied based on machine reactive power. In [14] , a reduced-order adaptive observer is presented for stator flux and speed estimation. In [15] , a conventional Kalman filter structure that also uses rotor side measurements is changed to be applied in the sensorless control of DFIM. A straightforward algorithm, without need to flux calculations and integrators, is presented in [16] for rotor position estimation.
Speed estimation from slip is presented in [17] , which is a developed form of a basic method applied in the sensorless control of DFIG. In [18] , a new reduced-order adaptive observer, based on fundamental Luenberger observer, is designed for DFIG and utilizes different state variables. In [19] , MRAS control strategy is used to calculate the rotor position and speed, where the air-gap electromotive force (EMF) is taken as the working variable.
According to widely reported works in the literature, observers have proved to be a more acceptable operation, especially with the state variables that use rotor-side measurements in their calculations. This paper presents a new speed estimation algorithm that is based on reduced-order observers and uses rotorside measurements for the calculation of state variables. The stability of the proposed method is proven with extensive formulation in the design procedure. Both classic and fuzzy PI blocks are considered to be used in the observer structure. Rotor currents and stator fluxes are considered as state variables of the proposed method, and error of the stator flux estimation is used for observer correction and stability analysis. Although the suggested algorithm has weak dependency on the machine parameters, a parameter correction method is presented for machine parameters that may have more influence on the observer operation. Compared to similar works, the introduced combinations are presented for the first time in this paper. The main contributions of the suggested method are as follows. Firstly, the proposed algorithm is reduced-order, which means that it can be implemented simply. Secondly, the adaptation mechanism contains no integrator and derivate operator; therefore, its implementation is relatively simple with fast dynamics. Thirdly, gain matrix calculation and stability analysis are considered on the basis of pole-zero placement, which is a classic control method. Finally, the suggested method for parameter estimation is straightforward. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a dynamic model of DFIG is presented. The proposed observer structure is described in Section 3. Section 4 presents the proposed parameter estimation algorithm. The simulation and practical results are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively, and concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
Dynamic modelling of DFIG
A dynamic model of DFIG in dq-axes reference frame is presented in the synchronous reference frame. The voltage equations of a DFIG in an arbitrary reference frame are expressed as follows:
where
and L m are stator resistance, rotor resistance, stator inductance, rotor inductance, and magnetizing inductance, respectively, and ψ s , i r , v s , and v r are stator fluxes, rotor currents, stator voltages, and rotor voltages, respectively. Additionally, ω is the arbitrary reference frame speed, which can be considered synchronous speed, and ω r is the rotor electrical speed. Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit of a DFIG in the dq frame, described by Eqs. (1)- (4) [20] [21] . By substituting Eq. (4) with Eq. (2), and assuming stator fluxes (ψ s ) and rotor currents (i r ) as state variables, the basic model of DFIG in state equation form can be rewritten as follows: Figure 1 . DFIG equivalent circuit in arbitrary reference frame [20, 21] .
and
where A is state matrix, B is input matrix, I = diag(1, 1) is a unit matrix, and O is a zero matrix from second order. Furthermore,
Furthermore, the electrical torque equation of DFIG is as presented below:
where P is the pole pairs of the machine.
Description of the proposed observer structure
This section describes an adaptive observer, based on a real-time estimation of the stator flux. Rotor speed can be estimated by using an adaptation mechanism. In the suggested observer, real-time measurements of the DFIG voltages and currents are needed. Stator flux and rotor current vectors are selected as state variables in the structure of the proposed observer. The error between the estimated and calculated values of the stator flux is applied to correct the DFIG model according to the reference model. For this purpose, the error value is multiplied in a gain matrix, L, and then the resulting signal is used as nonlinear feedback to correct the observer state matrix.
Main structure
Based on the DFIG model, explained in Section 2, and considering error correction term, the suggested reducedorder observer is given byẋ
The sign ∧ denotes the estimated parameters. In Eqs. (22) and (23)
is the gain matrix of the observer. The gain matrix design, which will be explained in the next section, must warrant the observer stability.
Since the direct measurement of stator flux ψ s needs special sensors placed in the machine windings, the real value of ψ s is calculated as follows: (24) In Eq. (24), real-time measurements of stator and rotor currents are needed. Furthermore, the rotor current must be transformed to the stator reference frame. Therefore, slip angle θ sl = θ s − θ r is needed, where
In sensorless vector-controlled systems, estimated values can be used wherê θ r = ∫ω r dt . Using Eqs. (23) and (24), a reduced-order observer can be designed, and its general block diagram is illustrated in Figure 2. 
Design of gain matrix
The stability of the observer must be ensured by proper design of its gain matrix. Stability conditions can be proven according to the error dynamics. By subtracting Eq. (23) from Eq. (6), the error dynamics can be obtained as follows:
where e = In order to achieve stable operation for the suggested observer, the dynamics of the estimation error must be asymptotically stable. Therefore, gain matrix L must be selected in a procedure in which (A 11 + L) is a Hurwitz matrix. In other words, real parts of (A 11 + L) eigenvalues must be negative. (A 11 + L) is assumed to be a diagonal matrix, as follows:
where β d < 0 and β q < 0 are the desired eigenvalues. Therefore,
By selecting correction gain as (29), e = 0 is an asymptotically stable equilibrium point. Convergence speed is determined by β q and β d amounts; β q and β d must be selected as big enough.
Adaptation mechanism
Rotor current real and estimated values are used in the adaptation mechanism of the proposed observer. Rotor current can be obtained by rewriting Eq. (24) as follows:
Now, by applying stator flux from Eq. (23) instead of ψ s , the estimated value of the rotor current in the rotor reference frame can be obtained as follows:î
whereθ sl = θ s −θ r .
As mentioned previously, by comparing rotor-current estimated and measured values and calculating the angular difference between them, rotor speed and position can be estimated. However, the angular difference varies in a wide range (−π, π); therefore, its determination is difficult [11] . Cross product between estimated and measured vectors of rotor current is a solution to determining the considered angular difference. Therefore,
are the rotor current's measured and estimated values in the rotor reference frame. The resulting error is passed through a PI block to estimate rotor speed.
Integration of the estimated speed leads to an estimation from rotor position, as follows:
Fuzzy proportional integrator
The applied PI in Eq. (29) can be replaced by a fuzzy-based PI. Fuzzy controller is an input/output static nonlinear mapping. Therefore, a PI control action can be formulated as follows [22] :
where K 1 and K 2 are nonlinear coefficients, E is the error signal, and U is the control signal. By integration of Eq. (35), we have
which is a fuzzy PI control with nonlinear coefficients. A fuzzy PI controller is depicted in Figure 3 . A sample of fuzzy sets can be defined as follows: Z = zero, PB = positive big, NB = negative big, PS = positive small, NS = negative small, PVS = positive very small, PM = positive medium, NM = negative medium, NVS = negative very small. Therefore, the suggested rule matrix is considered as in Table 1 . Finally, the explained fuzzy PI can be applied instead of the conventional PI of Figure 2 . 
Parameter estimation for proposed observer
It is well known that machine parameters vary due to temperature rises and magnetic saturation [23] . Any variation in machine parameters, such as inductances, may disturb the speed estimation of the observer. Accurate estimation needs perfect data from machine parameters. Since the proposed reduced-order observer is on the basis of stator flux, parameter mismatch effects on the estimated speed must be considered. Therefore, this section describes a straightforward parameter correction method. The main property of the suggested method is its simplicity.
Stator, rotor, and magnetic inductances (L s , L r , L m ) are effective parameters in the stator flux and rotor current estimation. The introduced method for parameter estimation is based on the equations of stator and rotor fluxes. We have
On the other hand, it is assumed that stator, rotor, and magnetic inductances change at the same rate [24] .
where L s , L r , and L m are nominal values of stator, rotor, and magnetic inductances, and
their estimated values, respectively. Extracting rotor current, i r , from Eq. (37a) and replacing it with Eq.
From Eqs. (38) and (39), we have
It should be noted that λ s and λ r are estimated values and i s is measured using current sensors. Additionally, Figure 4 depicts the proposed parameter estimation method. 
Simulation results
Speed tracking of the proposed method is confirmed by the simulation results, which are presented in this section. A 1.5-MW DFIG is simulated using MATLAB/Simulink and its parameters are presented in Table 2 . Figure 5 shows the speed-tracking capability of the proposed adaptive observer, where wind speed ranges from 9 to 15 m/s. Active and reactive powers of DFIG are depicted in the same figure. Active power ranges from 0.92 (for wind speed of 15 m/s) to 0.78 p.u. (for a wind speed of 9 m/s). Reactive power is set to be zero by the controller, which, after some oscillations in the beginning, settles on zero. This proves the effective operation of the controller. Furthermore, as can be seen, speed estimation error varies around zero with an amplitude of less than 0.1. Rotor current estimation quality is shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen, the produced error of the suggested method is less than 0.05 p.u.; therefore, speed tracking is acceptable. Speed tracking with the suggested fuzzy PI is illustrated in Figure 7 . Compared to Figure 5 , the established estimation error with the fuzzy PI is more than the error of the conventional PI. Although it complicates the controller, to reduce the error it is required to use many more rules than the current state. Speed observer operation is also verified when voltage sag occurs. In the considered voltage sag, illustrated in Figure 8 , voltage amplitude decreases from 1 to 0.9 p.u. for about 0.4 s. This can be seen despite the estimated speed oscillation in the voltage variations, but it tracks the real speed with acceptable estimation error. Speed tracking is also examined in a subsynchronous speed area. In Figure 9 , wind speed changes from 15 m/s to 6 m/s. Although the estimation error is increased in the subsynchronous operation of the DFIG, it can be proved that the estimated speed can track the real speed.
Parameter correction for the suggested observer is also simulated in this section. Figure 10 shows parameter estimation for mutual, stator, and rotor inductances, where parameter estimation error for each of the considered parameters is acceptable.
Practical results
Some dynamic behaviors of the suggested method are proven using a laboratory setup consisting of (1) Table 3 and Figure 11 shows the general block diagram of the experimental setup. The firing units contain an isolated power supply and a control circuit based on HCPL316j IC for each IGBT. Therefore, each firing unit consists of 12 isolated power supplies and 12 control circuits. Programming language for the digital controller is C. The controller generates firing signals for the related units, and the aim of controlling the rotor-side converter is to control machine speed and limit harmonic content of rotor currents. On the other hand, the aim of controlling the grid-side converter is to fix DC-link voltage and control active and reactive powers. Some required measurements from machine and converters terminals are loaded to a computer via the above- mentioned I/O boards, which are used for real-time evaluation of the proposed estimation algorithms. Machine control and generation of firing signals is implemented by the digital controller [26] .
Steady state operation of the DFIG is illustrated in Figure 12 , where speed is fixed at 3500 rpm. Nominal speed of the machine is 3000 rpm, and machine speed is increased using a DC machine. Therefore, the IM is in generator mode. The rotor current of the IM is depicted in the same figure. It shows the controller performance in successful control of the machine speed and rotor currents. Speed tracking of the observer is depicted in Figure 13 , where speed changes from 3000 to 3500 rpm. Moreover, the real-time speed tracking capability of the observer under practical conditions is acceptable with proper ripple and dynamic. 
Conclusion
This paper introduced and analyzed a novel adaptive observer, which is based on the concepts of the Luenberger algorithm. In the suggested observer, rotor current and stator flux were selected as state variables of the DFIG model. Stator flux error was used to correct the estimation equation of the observer, and rotor current was used to extract the adaptation mechanism of the proposed observer. Moreover, the gain matrix of the suggested observer was designed for obtaining stable operation, where a complete analysis of error dynamics was presented. The main specification of the proposed observer is its high-quality speed tracking with fast dynamic, and, under several conditions such as fast variations of the wind speed, its subsynchronous operation area and transient fault conditions, i.e. voltage sag. Furthermore, an analytical method was verified for parameter correction of the suggested observer. Simulation results were obtained to prove the proposed observer speed tracking capability and parameter correction quality. Finally, some dynamic behaviors of the observer were examined using a practical setup, which is based on a 16-bit DSPIC architecture.
